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Marry Me at Christmas
Harlequin
After nearly a decade as a

sous-chef in a trendy eatery,
and fresh off a divorce from
the owner, Jenna Stevens is
desperate for a change. So
when she spots a for-lease
sign in her hometown, she
impulsively decides to open
her very own cooking store.
Her crash course in business
is aided by a streetwise store
manager and Jenna's
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adoptive mother. But as soon
as she gains a foothold in her
new life, in walk her birth
parents—aging hippies on a
quest to reconnect. Now
Jenna must figure out how to
reconcile the free-spirited
Serenity and Tom with the
parents who raised her and
decide whether to open her
heart to a man who just
might be the best thing to
happen to her in years. All
without sacrificing her newly
found dreams. In the end,
Jenna will find that there is
no perfect family, only the
people we love⋯.
The Girl of His Dreams
HQN Books
Susan Mallery, #1
New York Times
bestselling author,
delivers a charming,
uplifting story about
second chances and
found families. A long,
hot summer with her

secret crush... What
could possibly go
wrong? Nissa Lang
knows Desmond Stilling
is out of her league.
He’s a CEO, she’s a
teacher. He’s
gorgeous, she’s...not.
So when her house-
sitting gig falls through
and Desmond offers her
a place to stay for the
summer, she vows not
to reveal how she’s felt
about him since their
first—and only—kiss.
Desmond should’ve
known better than to
bring temptation into
his house. He decided
long ago that his best
friend’s sister was too
sweet, too good, for
him. She deserves a
guy who can give his
heart. For her sake,
he’s stayed away. But
as her laughter
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breathes life into his
lonely mansion, he’s
not sure how long he’ll
be able to resist. From
Harlequin Special
Edition: Believe in love.
Overcome obstacles.
Find happiness.
All Summer Long Simon and
Schuster
Kayla Bedford had lofty visions of
running off to Paris and marrying
the prince of her dreams. But
before she left, she needed to find
a significant other for her
conservative boss and best friend,
Patrick Walcott⋯. And who
better than her older—by twelve
minutes—identical sister? Kayla
was sure they'd get along
famously. But as the seconds
ticked down for her sister's big
date with Patrick, a wave of
jealously washed over Kayla.
Suddenly it seemed her Prince
Charming had been right beside
her all along. But how was she
going to convince Patrick that
SHE was the girl of HIS dreams?
Susan Mallery Bundle
Harlequin

#1 New York Times bestselling
author Susan Mallery pens a love
story of a different sort…a
heartfelt tale of friendship
between two women who used to
be sisters. Once upon a time,
when her dad married Sage’s
mom, Daisy was thrilled to get a
bright and shiny new sister. But
Sage was beautiful and popular,
everything Daisy was not, and
she made sure Daisy knew it.
Sage didn’t have Daisy’s
smarts—she had to go back a
grade to enroll in the fancy rich-
kid school. So she used her
popularity as a weapon, putting
Daisy down to elevate herself.
After the divorce, the stepsisters’
rivalry continued until the final,
improbable straw: Daisy married
Sage’s first love, and Sage fled
California. Eighteen years, two
kids and one troubled marriage
later, Daisy never expects—or
wants—to see Sage again. But
when the little sister they have in
common needs them both, they
put aside their differences to care
for Cassidy. As long-buried truths
are revealed, no one is more
surprised than they when
friendship blossoms. Their fragile
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truce is threatened by one careless
act that could have devastating
consequences. They could turn
their backs on each other
again…or they could learn to
forgive once and for all and
finally become true sisters of the
heart. Don't miss The Happiness
Plan, a new novel coming from
#1 New York Times bestselling
author Susan Mallery where three
women experience hope,
heartache, and the power of
friendship as they search for true
happiness!
The Vineyard at
Painted Moon MIRA
*AN INSTANT
BESTSELLER!* "The
perfect escape for
readers wanting to
get away."—Booklist
One woman takes the
vacation of a
lifetime in this
poignant and
heartwarming story
about the threads
that hold a family
together from #1

New York Times
bestselling author
Susan Mallery.
Single mom Robyn
Caldwell needs a
new plan for her
future. She has
always put her
family first. Now,
with her kids
grown, she yearns
for a change. But
what can she do
when her daughter
has become the most
demanding bride
ever, her son won’t
even consider
college, her best
friend is on the
brink of marital
disaster and her ex
is making a
monumentally bad
decision that could
ruin everything?
Take a vacation, of
course. Press
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reset. When her
great-aunt Lillian
invites her to
Santa Barbara for
the summer, Robyn
hops on the first
plane to sunny
California. But
it’s hard to get
away when you’re
the heart of the
family. One by one,
everyone she loves
follows her across
the country.
Somehow, their
baggage doesn’t
feel as heavy in
the sun-drenched,
mishmash mansion.
The more time Robyn
spends with free-
spirited Lillian,
the more
possibilities she
sees—for dreams,
love, family. She
can have everything

she ever wanted, if
only she can muster
the courage to take
a chance on
herself. Don't miss
#1 New York Times
bestselling author
Susan Mallery's
latest masterpiece,
For the Love of
Summer, a
captivating story
that weaves
together the
complexities of
family, friendship,
and unexpected
bonds. Discover
more from Susan
Mallery: For the
Love of Summer -
Coming June 2024!
The Summer Book
Club The Sister
Effect The
Boardwalk Bookshop
The Summer Getaway
There's Always Plan
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B HQN Books
#1 New York Times
bestselling author
Susan Mallery shows
that accidents
happen…even when it
comes to falling in
love in this
engaging reader-
favorite novel!
Kerri Sullivan
needs a miracle. No
matter how hard the
single mom works,
she can’t seem to
raise enough money
to support her sick
son. She’s willing
to do
anything…including
helping a cynical
billionaire who
could be the answer
to her prayers…if
he wasn’t so
frustrating!
Ruthless
businessman Nathan

King needs to
revamp his image.
The perfect
solution?
Partnering with the
working mom with a
heart of gold for
PR campaign to
improve his
standing in the
community. It’s an
arrangement that
stands to help them
both. But as the
two grow closer and
the spark grows
hotter, their
relationship may
ruin everything
they hope to
achieve… Previously
published. Don't
miss The Happiness
Plan, a new novel
coming from #1 New
York Times
bestselling author
Susan Mallery where
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three women
experience hope,
heartache, and the
power of friendship
as they search for
true happiness!
To Love and Protect
Harlequin
In Happily Inc, love
means never having to
say “I do”… Wedding
coordinator Renee
Grothen isn’t meant
for marriage. Those
who can, do. Those who
can’t, plan. But she
never could have
planned on gorgeous,
talented thriller
writer Jasper
Dembenski proposing—a
fling. And the
attraction between
them is too strong for
Renee to resist. Now
she can have her no-
wedding cake…and eat
it, too. After years
in the military,
Jasper is convinced
he’s too damaged for
relationships. So a

flirtation—and
more—with fiery,
determined Renee is
way too good to pass
up…until his flame
becomes his muse.
Renee is an expert at
averting every crisis.
But, as feelings
become more serious,
is she finally ready
to leap into the one
thing that can never
be controlled: love?
Don't miss The Summer
Getaway by Susan
Mallery where one
woman discovers the
beauty in chaos in a
poignant and
heartwarming story
about the threads that
hold family together.
Read more in the
reader-favorite
Happily Inc series:
Book 1: You Say It
First Book 2: Second
Chance Girl Book 3:
Why Not Tonight Book
4: Not Quite Over You
Book 5: Meant to Be
Yours Book 6: Happily
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This Christmas

Sisters by Choice
MIRA
"In true Susan
Mallery fashion,
strong female
characters,
friendship, and
family are at the
center of THE
VINEYARD AT PAINTED
MOON. You're sure to
laugh and cry along
the journey and
delight in the happy
ending."—Robyn Carr,
#1 New York Times
bestselling author
of Virgin River “The
Vineyard at Painted
Moon feels like a
story about
courage—about making
hard choices so that
you can live an
authentic
life.”—Katherine
Center, New York
Times bestselling
author of What You

Wish For Step into
the vineyard with
Susan Mallery’s most
irresistible novel
yet, as one woman
searches for the
perfect blend of
love, family and
wine. Mackenzie
Dienes seems to have
it all—a beautiful
home, close friends
and a successful
career as an elite
winemaker with the
family winery.
There’s just one
problem—it’s not her
family, it’s her
husband’s. In fact,
everything in her
life is tied to
him—his mother is the
closest thing to a
mom that she’s ever
had, their home is on
the family compound,
his sister is her
best friend. So when
she and her husband
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admit their marriage
is over, her pain
goes beyond
heartbreak. She’s on
the brink of losing
everything. Her job,
her home, her friends
and, worst of all,
her family. Staying
is an option. She can
continue to work at
the winery, be
friends with her
mother-in-law, hug
her nieces and
nephews—but as an
employee, nothing
more. Or she can
surrender every piece
of her heart in order
to build a legacy of
her own. If she can
dare to let go of the
life she thought she
wanted, she might
discover something
even more beautiful
waiting for her
beneath a painted
moon. Don't miss The

Happiness Plan, a new
novel coming from #1
New York Times
bestselling author
Susan Mallery where
three women
experience hope,
heartache, and the
power of friendship
as they search for
true happiness!

Meant to Be Yours
MIRA
In this
heartwarming and
celebrated
Blackberry Island
novel, New York
Times bestselling
author Susan
Mallery introduces
us to three women
whose friendship is
about to change
their lives
forever. After Andi
Gordon is jilted at
the altar, she
makes an impetuous
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decision—buying one
of the famed Three
Sisters on
Blackberry Island.
Now the proudish
owner of the ugly
duckling of the
trio of Queen Anne
houses, her life is
just as badly in
need of a major
renovation as her
new home. When
Deanna Phillips
confronts her
husband about a
suspected affair,
she opens up a
Pandora's Box of
unhappiness. In her
quest to be the
perfect woman,
she's lost
herself…and could
lose her entire
family if things
don't change. Next
door, artist Boston

King thought she
and her college
sweetheart would be
married forever.
But after tragedy
strikes, she's not
so sure. Now it's
time for them to
move forward, with
or without one
another. Thrown
together by fate
and geography, and
bound by the
strongest of
friendships, these
three women will
discover what
they're truly made
of: laughter, tears
and love. Don't
miss The Boardwalk
Bookshop by Susan
Mallery! A
heartfelt tale of
friendship between
three women brought
together by chance
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who open a bookshop
together on the
boardwalk of the
California beaches.
Already Home MIRA
Becoming a family will
take patience, humor,
a little bit of wine
and a whole lot of
love After life
knocked Delaney
Holbrook sideways, she
didn’t get down—she
got busy. She went
back to school,
determined to reinvent
herself. She even
swore off men in
suits. But then one
particular man in one
very fine suit proves
too tempting to
resist—Malcolm
Carlesso, CEO of a
family-owned food
company. Malcolm’s
life has been
complicated by the
arrival of two half
sisters he’s never
met…and isn’t sure he
wants around. How can

Delaney trust a man who
keeps his own sisters
at such a distance?
Alone in the world,
Callie Smith never
expected to find a
family. Suddenly she’s
living in a house the
size of a small
country with her
stuffy and aloof new
brother and streetwise
sister, wondering
whether this place—and
these people—will ever
feel like home. Just
as she’s beginning to
get settled, a new
opportunity presents
itself, daring her to
dream of more…until
her past threatens to
take it all away.
Friends brought
together by chance,
Delaney and Callie
will soon discover the
closest families are
bonded by choice—not
by blood—in this
uplifting story from
the consistently
unputdownable Susan
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Mallery. Don't miss The
Happiness Plan, a new
novel coming from #1
New York Times
bestselling author
Susan Mallery where
three women experience
hope, heartache, and
the power of
friendship as they
search for true
happiness!
When We Found Home HQN
Books
Meet the delicious
Buchanans in Susan
Mallery's bestselling
series. Indulge...100%
calorie free!

Sister of the Bride
Harlequin
Career woman
Elizabeth Duncan
focused her energy
on business rather
than on
pleasure—except for
one special night
with Special Agent
David Logan, who
disappeared on a

secret assignment
after their brief but
sweet encounter. Five
years later, while on
assignment in Russia,
David was shocked
when Elizabeth walked
back into his life.
Nothing had changed
between them…except
that Elizabeth—and
her newly adopted
baby, Natasha—were
now in danger. David
felt he had to
protect them. Could
he convince Elizabeth
that he wanted to
watch over her
permanently?

California Girls
Harlequin
Get cozy with this
heartwarming
holiday story! #1
New York Times
bestselling author
Susan Mallery
welcomes you back
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to Fool’s Gold,
California for a
classic
heartwarming tale
for the holidays!
The cheer in Fool's
Gold, California,
is bringing out the
humbug in dancer
Evie Stryker. An
injury has forced
her to return home
to her estranged
family. So she
won't add to the
awkward scenario by
falling for the
charms of her
brother's best
friend, no matter
how tempting he is.
When she's
recruited to stage
the winter
festival, she vows
to do as promised,
then move on,
anywhere but here.

Jaded lawyer Dante
Jefferson is
getting used to the
town he now calls
home, but the
pounding of little
dancers' feet above
his office is more
than he can take.
When he confronts
their gorgeous
teacher, he's
unprepared for
their searing
attraction. Evie is
his best friend's
sister—off-limits
unless he's willing
to risk his heart.
Dante has always
believed that love
is dangerous, but
that was before he
had to reckon with
the magic of a
certain small town,
where miracles do
seem to happen….
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Previously
published. Read
more in the Fool’s
Gold series: Book
1: Chasing Perfect
Book 2: Almost
Perfect Book 3:
Finding Perfect
Book 4: Only Mine
Book 5: Only Yours
Book 6: Only His
Book 7: Summer Days
Book 8: Summer
Nights Book 9: All
Summer Long Book
10: A Fool’s Gold
Christmas And even
more books
available in the
Fool’s Gold series!
Almost Summer
Harlequin
Can first love turn
into the real deal?
Anything can happen
in a sizzling new
Fool's Gold story
from New York Times

bestselling author
Susan Mallery. Isabel
Beebe thinks she's
cursed in the romance
department. Her
teenage crush, Ford
Hendrix, ignored all
her letters. Her
husband left her for
another…man. So
Isabel has come home
to dust off her
passion for fashion
and run the family
bridal shop until her
parents are ready to
sell it. Then she'll
pursue her real
dreams. At least,
that's the plan,
until sexy, charming
Ford returns and
leaves her feeling
fourteen all over
again….. Seeing
Isabel all grown-up
hits bodyguard
trainer Ford like a
sucker punch. Back
when heartbreak made
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him join the
military, her sweet
letters kept him
sane. Now he can't
take his eyes—or his
lips—off her. The man
who gave up on love
has a reason to stay
in Fool's Gold
forever—if three
little words can
convince Isabel to do
the same.

Already Home HQN
Books
In an emotional
story brimming with
wry humor, New York
Times bestselling
author Susan
Mallery pens a
heartwarming tale
of love, family,
and a woman's
journey of
discovery. What if
you got another
chance at the life
that got away? LA

accountant Megan
Greene has a
successful job, a
handsome
cardiologist
fiancé, and a
doting father.
Surely they make up
for her estranged
sister and
hypochondriac
mother...and a
niggling sense that
something,
somewhere, got lost
along the way. But
then Megan's life
falls spectacularly
apart. Faced with
the knowledge that
neither her father
nor her fiancé are
the men she thought
they were, she is
loath to trust
Travis—the high
school boyfriend
who never quite
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left her heart. But
his reappearance
stirs dreams she
once reluctantly
packed away, and
forces her to
confront her
relationship with
her sister—a bond
that has been
strained to the
limit but has never
quite broken. And
amid the turmoil
lies the promise of
a future Megan
never expected—one
that may turn out
to contain
everything she
really needs...
A Fool's Gold
Christmas Harlequin
Discover second-
chances, and old
feelings brought to
light with this
beloved, emotional
romance from New York

Times bestselling
author, Susan Mallery.
Originally published
as Expecting! in 2003.
When Hannah returned
home pregnant and
alone, she didn't
count on the attention
of her very grown-up
crush. After a
disastrous
relationship left
Hannah Bingham
pregnant and alone,
she knew returning to
Merlyn County was the
right thing to do.
Going back to her
hometown meant facing
her family, owning up
to her mistakes, and
revisiting feelings
she'd left behind long
ago—what she didn't
count on was those
feelings being ones
she once had for her
very handsome, very
grown-up teenage
crush, Eric Mendoza.
Tall, dark,
devastating…and
entirely devoted to
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his career. Eric was
adament that his idea
of success was a
corner office, but his
unexpected attention
and considerate
actions spoke louder.
Hannah knew he wanted
home and hearth, and
she had the perfect
job lined up for her
sexy executive…as dad!
Before Summer Ends
Silhouette
A loner cowboy finds
the one woman who can
capture his heart.
Daughters of the Bride
Harlequin
#1 New York Times
bestselling author
Susan Mallery has
captivated millions of
readers with her
heartwarming stories
of the ties that bind.
Now she introduces
Jenna Stevens, who’s
about to discover that
sometimes the only way
to move forward is to
go back home again.…
After nearly a decade

as a sous chef in a
trendy eatery, Jenna
is desperate for a
change. She’s
supported her ex-
husband’s dreams for
so long that she can’t
even remember her own.
Until she sees a for-
lease sign near her
parents’ home and
envisions her very own
cooking store. Her
crash course in
business is aided by a
street-wise store
manager and Jenna’s
adoptive mother. But
just as she’s gaining
a foothold in her new
life, in walk her
birth parents—aging
hippies on a quest to
reconnect with their
firstborn. Now Jenna
must figure out how to
reconcile the free-
spirited Serenity and
Tom with her
traditional parents,
deal with her feelings
for a new love
interest and decide
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what to do about her
ex’s latest outrageous
request. In the end,
Jenna will find that
there is no perfect
family, only the
people we love.…
Three Sisters
Harlequin
The California
sunshine’s not quite
so bright for three
sisters who get dumped
in the same week…
Finola, a popular LA
morning-show host, is
famously upbeat until
she’s blindsided on
live TV by the news
that her husband is
sleeping with a young
pop sensation who has
set their affair to
music. While avoiding
the tabloids and
pretending she’s just
fine, she’s crumbling
inside, desperate for
him to come to his
senses and for life to
go back to normal.
Zennie’s breakup is no
big loss. Although the

world insists she pair
up, she’d rather be
surfing. So agreeing
to be the surrogate
for her best friend is
a no-brainer—after
all, she has an
available womb and no
other attachments to
worry about.
Except…when everyone
else, including her
big sister, thinks
she’s making a huge
mistake, being
pregnant is a lot
lonelier—and more
complicated—than she
imagined. Never the
tallest, thinnest or
prettiest sister, Ali
is used to being
overlooked, but when
her fiancé sends his
disapproving brother
to call off the
wedding, it’s a new
low. And yet Daniel
continues to turn up
“for support,” making
Ali wonder if
maybe—for once—someone
sees her in a way no
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one ever has. But side
by side by side, these
sisters will start
over and rebuild their
lives with all the
affection, charm and
laugh-out-loud humor
that is classic Susan
Mallery. Don't miss
The Happiness Plan, a
new novel coming from
#1 New York Times
bestselling author
Susan Mallery where
three women experience
hope, heartache, and
the power of
friendship as they
search for true
happiness!

Home with You MIRA
In this insightful
and compelling story
from book club
favorite Susan
Mallery, three close
friends test the
boundaries of how
much a woman can
give before she has
nothing left After
five years as a stay-

at-home mom, Gabby
Schaefer can't wait
to return to work.
Oh, to use the
bathroom in peace! No
twins clamoring at
the door, no husband
barging in, no
stepdaughter throwing
a tantrum. But when
her plans are
derailed by some
shocking news and her
husband's crushing
expectations, Gabby
must fight for the
right to have a life
of her own. Getting
pregnant is easy for
Hayley Batchelor.
Staying pregnant is
the hard part. Her
husband is worried
about the expensive
fertility treatments
and frantic about the
threat to her health.
But to Hayley, a
woman who was born to
be a mom should risk
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everything to fulfill
her destiny—no matter
how high the cost.
Nicole Lord is still
shell-shocked by a
divorce that wasn't
as painful as it
should've been. Other
than the son they
share, her ex-husband
left barely a ripple
in her life. A great
new guy tempts her to
believe maybe the
second time's the
charm…but how can she
trust herself to
recognize true love?
As their bonds of
friendship deepen
against the beautiful
backdrop of Mischief
Bay, Gabby, Hayley
and Nicole will rely
on good food, good
wine and especially
each other to
navigate life's
toughest changes.
Look for another

compelling story in
the Mischief Bay
series, The Girls of
Mischief Bay by Susan
Mallery. Order your
copy today!
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